Saltwater Coho Rigs

Top: Purple Haze 11” Hot Spot Flasher #1691, rigged with a Goldstar OG55R sub OGL55R squid, 36” leader
Bottom: Green Hot Spot Flasher w/Red Stripe #591, rigged with a Goldstar OG142R squid. 36” leader

Top: Storm Wiggle Wart Plug #V74 Fire Tiger rigged with 6’ leader to an 1/2 ounce weight
Next: Storm Wiggle Wart #V90 Red Herring Bone Plug rigged with 6’ leader to an 1/2 ounce weight
Next: #3 Super Vibrax Chartreuse Spinner rigged with a 6’ leader to a 1/2 ounce weight
Next: #4 Super Vibrax Flo. Red Spinner, rig the same as above Vibrax Spinner
Next: #1 Dic Nite Spoon 50/50 rigged with a 6’ leader to a 1/2 ounce weight
Next: #1 Dic Nite Spoon Chartreuse, rig same as above Dic Nite Spoon

Notice: All these lures must be rigged with single hooks to fish the Snohomish River
Notice: All these lures must be rigged with single barbless hooks to fish the Stillaguamish River

Freshwater Coho Trolling Rigs

Top: Storm Wiggle Wart Plug #V74 Fire Tiger rigged with 6’ leader to an 1/2 ounce weight
Next: Storm Wiggle Wart #V90 Red Herring Bone Plug rigged with 6’ leader to an 1/2 ounce weight
Next: #3 Super Vibrax Chartreuse Spinner rigged with a 6’ leader to a 1/2 ounce weight
Next: #4 Super Vibrax Flo. Red Spinner, rig the same as above Vibrax Spinner
Next: #1 Dic Nite Spoon 50/50 rigged with a 6’ leader to a 1/2 ounce weight
Next: #1 Dic Nite Spoon Chartreuse, rig same as above Dic Nite Spoon

Notice: All these lures must be rigged with single hooks to fish the Snohomish River
Notice: All these lures must be rigged with single barbless hooks to fish the Stillaguamish River

John’s Sporting Goods
Saltwater Pink Salmon Rigs

Top: 11" Hot Spot Flasher with an F-15 Pink Mini Sardine tied 16" behind the flasher
Bottom: 2 1/2" Pink Buzz Bomb rigged with an F-15 Mini Sardine

Freshwater Pink Salmon Rigs

Top: 2 1/2" Pink Buzz Bomb rigged with an F-15 Mini Sardine
Next: 1/4 ounce pink squid jig
Next: 1/4 ounce pink marabou jig
Bottom: 1/2 ounce pink spoon

John’s Sporting Goods